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Surprised and Incredulous

Thf territory iw now Itcginninp to Ii-ar- n with home

iurprise ami incredulity and tber i neither fed-

eral nor territorial authority to fix retail prices in

Hawaii.
tp until now uiont f u have lalnued under the

comfortable delusion that our lo-a- l Hoover. .1. Fran-ci- n

Child, eould art under the territorial law even

if not under the federal authority. I5ut A. L. Cas-

tle, retiring executive officer of the food cnnimii-nion- .

told the Star-Hulleti- n the other day that the

territorial law does not permit price fixing, and

enlarpe upon this aspect in hi letter of resigna-

tion. In this he nay:
"The work of the territorial commission haa reached

a point where a proper division can be made between
purely territorial work and the federal work. The
proper functions of the territorial commission it seems
t6 me are to continue its work in the increase of pro-

duction of food products throughout Hawaii, and
through its women's committee to spread the doctrine
of food conservation. These committees are all at the
present time doing effective and self-sacrificin- g work.

"The territorial commission should not attempt to
regulate prices, but this should be left to the federal
administration, which has far broader and greater
powers than the local body. The territorial commis-

sion did come to a voluntarily agreement with the
dairymen's association on the price of milk which has
resulted in a saving to the public, but this is the
only Instance.

A few week ago Mr. Child told the Ad Club that
the national food administration "has no authority
to regulate retail prices charged for food."

If neither the territory nor the federal adminis-

tration can control retail prices, what effective
. r t HP 1

weapon is there to prevent pronieering: me mrr-chandis- e

license system affords one method, but it
is indirecte and slow at best.
: As n matter of fact, the territorial law distinctly
provides the food commission with the power to reg-

ulate nriees. The attorney who drew the section
- -- a

koiiotoa h Ktnnri nn Honnd pround in doine so. the
I M, V V w w

legislature passed the act under the assumption

inai ll wouia hoiu wairr, mm up uum uuw i- -

' Lao uv. O rvf A ft 1 nwfln
trhot If lori TTorA la wThflt ft ftflra:

. 4Iam fl RtAulatiAfi of Prleea. Whenever In the
, opinion of the commission the circumstances justify
v and the public 'Interest requires such action, it shall

Investigate and In so far as It is not prevented by the
constitution or laws of the United 8tatee, may by reg-

ulation fix or control tho price or prices at which any
m a j .1 It ft. . I Liiki. a haI89B s' twmm Brian v iviu nnm, j -

"-
"- the same shall be reasonable, and to prevent unrea

sonable discrimination between localities or between
users or consumers under substantially similar condi--

1 nnn i

Xo court has declared this section unconstitu-
tional. ; No tribunal haa held it inoperative. And
"when tiie law was drawn 3n good faith and passed
in good faith, what justification is there for assum
ing that it doesn't mean what it says?'
I Of course it must be recognised that Uncle Sam's
Virnrowi oro (rroflfi nnil fimfiipr iln finch n time AilU 1 V. A V. Ill glVWIV. MM., ' www.. - mm ' -

this than the territory's powers of regulation.; But
if the federal food administrator says Uncle Ham

can't regulate retail prices, there is still the territe- -

rial law, untnea. rnere w no necessity oi serving
public notice that the way is open for profiteering.

REGULATING MILK.

Dlscuasion of milk prices on Oahu flares up and
uies aown. .iwanwnueine asningion ioou

are urging that some definite policy be
adopted in each community, with a bureau which
will handle the problem fairly and fearlessly.

Regional milk tribunals; federally appointed, is
the plan of . solving the milk problem adopted by
iht fnnrl administration after reanests for aid from
rroducers and distributors In ew lork and Chi
cago, where the rUing cost of milk has caused dis-

content among consumers. : ..; .
--

"The plan of the food administration! said a
statement by G. Harold PowelU in charge of the
division of perishable commodities, 'is to set up

distributprs, consumers, miiK experts ana ine puD-li-c

at large will be represented. These commissions
will hold public hearings giving all parties in inter-
est an opportunity to present data that may bear
on equitable prices." . ' .

LLOYD GEORGE WINS.

4 Once more Lloyd George has demonstrated his
ascendancy 'in British - statesmanship. His Paris
speech roised the bitterest criticism against it, and
he followed with a scathing denunciation of his
critics. And, since just at this time the disasters
.in Italy illustrated the sound common-sens- e of his
arguments for an allied wr council, his detractors
were beaten back. The Daily News, a London paper
long hostile to ihe premier, admits the force of his
statements, an the Daily Telegraph says he won
hands down. Other British journals of influence
hail him as the victor, while the Express says the
speech demonstrated Premier Lloyd George is the
inevitable head of. the nation in this hour of trial
and. urges him 'to rid the ship of state of the bar-

nacles still clinging to it."
Another illustration of a man who had the cour-

age of his convictions and was not afraid to speak
out. when the country needed t plain speaking.

The cable says the sector where the American
troops have gone into the trenches is.a 'quiet" one,

ailu aiSu auuuuuirs iuc ursi buui ub umi a
red-heade- d artilleryman. Seems inconsistent, some-

how. Kansas City Times.

Thf ' trouble about" the jidministration's new
aripenient with Gerniarty. relative to war prisoners

is that the most important part of it will be written
of paper. Boston Transcript.yii a scrap
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Alive to His Responsibilities

General H. A. (ireene. roinmandinj: t'amp lewis.
near Taroma. Wahinpt(n. has a projier Kenxe of
bin refifMintiibility for the .health and morals of the
thousands of men at the great cantonment.

He dors nut meet civilian sentiment with con-

temptuous nlurs at "goody goodies." He does not
leliee that it is no public cont-er- how the soldier
Shaves.

And. on the other hand, he does not propose to
expose his soldiers to the bootleggers, the gamblers
and the vice gentry who wait like vultures to seize
upon the young men of the unjform.

Seattle jiermitted these unclean and lawless
things and Jen. Greene gave fair warning that un-

less the city clearied up and cleaned up quickly he
would refused to allow officers or men of the camp
to visit it. Seattle dallied with the warning; Mayor
Gill temporized; ihe police force did nothing, pat-

terning after its head, the mayor's appointee.
Then, calmly and in a businesslike way. General

Greene posted general orders in Tamp Lewis, for-
bidding all officers and enlisted men of the camp to
visit the city of Seattle unless ujon duty or under
orders from camp military authorities, or on specific
permission in writing under the commander's
authority.

That has waked up Seattle. A tremendous hue
and cry is raised. "Clean up the city." And Seattle
will be cleaned up.

General Greene deserves the thanks of the nation
for the prompt, effective, intelligent manner in
which he is acting for the protection and the respect
due the uniform and the young men of Uncle Sam's
army. He was alive to his responsibilities.

f-- PROPER BOUNDS .

When the supreme court of the United States yes-
terday upheld in part the decree of Federal Judge
Dayton of West Virginia, reversing the court of
appeals, there was decided one of the most important
labor questions before the courts and before the
country.

In reality two cases involving union organization
and activities, the principles uuder consideration
resolved into one Vital point whether the individual
shall have the right of freedom of contract, Or
whether union organization is paramount. The su-
preme court has said that individual freedom of
contract stands.

Incidentally, illegal acts and lawless picketting
by the unions are condemned. The court upholds
the right of union organization, but does not sanc-
tion the lengths to which the unions have gone in
trying to club employers into line.

The lopreme court reversed Judge Dayton's
decree in so-fa- r as he held the union organizations
illegal.

Under; the supreme court's decision, the unions
have no right to carry out their coercive methods in
trying to make employes break their contracts with
employers not to join unions, nor have the unions
the right to threaten employers that their laborers
will be weaned from such contracts.
; It is rather characteristic of Samuel Gompers,
president of the American Federation of Labor, that
he criticized the court decision. Any court decision
which does not yield to labor all it demands is sure
of criticism by most union officials.

It is only fair to point out that the much talked
of democracy of the regular army failed in practise
when the question of color was considered. That,
however, Is past and gone, and when the colored
regiments go into action" in France, they will have
their own officers. . .There are few, if any, colored
slackers in this country, and it is certain that there
will be no hanging back in France when they "go
over the top." Seattle Post-Intelligence- r.

How much longer will Hawaii permit it to be
said that indulgences are allowed civilians which
are denied soldiers that civilians can buy all the
booze they want, while it may not legally be sold
to men in uniform. Isn't it good Americanism for
us to say that we must all be on a par. and that,
since the man in uniform is asked not to use in-

toxicants, the civilians should observe the same
rule?

A .K. Vierra ought to be retained as park super-
intendent at least until a successor is proposed who
is known to be decidedly better. That has not been
done. On the contrary, the man suggested to take
his place is publicly stated by his late employer, an
official of the United States government, to be lack-
ing in dependability.

Kut-el-Ma- r, Bagdad, and now Jerusalem. The
British are hammering onthe Sultan's back door,
and Berlin's imperial dreams of domain from the
Baltic to the Persian Gulf are dissolving into thin
air. -.

The Berlin Lokal Anzeiger says that the British
used from 150 --to 200 tanks" in their advance on
Cambrai. A few weeks ago Berlin announced sol-
emnly that the Germans had met the tank attack
so successfully the British had abandoned its use.

A good many' housewives would make a start to-
ward food saving if they would invest in a pair of
reliable scales and see that their purchases of arti-
cles are up to the weight paid for.

Gen. Kaledines may shut oft the food supply, but
there'll be revolution in Russia until somebody shuts
off the supply of hot air.

vo
We should call Portugal's a nice little family re--

THE KNIT-IRE- . T i. fe
!

Honolulu, Dec. 11. 1917. the writes, that he plans to brinf a
Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- party of fellow Chkagoans here tor

Dear Sir: Apropos of the present i the spring.
knitting activity and the contribution j

of Miss Los Angeles yesterdays; MAJ. CHARLES H. BONESTELU
Star-Bulleti- I offer the following National Army, who was formerly

from December edition of Fur- - j cpector Instructor with national fuard
nishing Facts published by Brown-- ; organizations In the territory, is now
stein-Loui- s Co of Los Angeles: , on his way to the mainland for duty at

THE KNIT-IRE- . j San Antonio. Texas.
a cirl there was and he did her share. :

.F,vrn as you and i: j E. A. MOTT-SMITH- . member of the
Cka Iw'.A liniitinir U . tr-- r tho -ni hnarri of KIlDerviSOrS Of this CitV, WQO

wear; has been ill ' for some time, is now
(The wool that she used took a hank i enjoying a short vacation at Kau cn

to the pair
' the island of Hawaii. He will return

And oh! how the soldiers who g;; to the city oa Saturday.
thpr. wnnld war i

Fvn a. vn.. anrl I', i SGT. IRA X. SPARROW. Quarter- -

i master t orr. has been ordered to pro
nv th r.,r. ... .nri ih. tara reed to fumo Kearney. Cal.. aud ult?

Li , iur; i cai j ut vi ' -

we waste
And how on our heads we stand.

Attempting to sew the "Kitchener
toe".

(But we must be slow for "it simply
won't got

And we can't understand.

A girl there was and she tried in vain.
(Even as you and i:

She started to and knit ening Honolulu iron moulders.
niain- - was presented with koa
t

(Ripped it all out and began it again)
The poor maiden feared that she

would go insane
(Even as you and I!)

Oh, the patience we lost and the ef-

forts it cost.
With our anger to white heat

fanned.
Making mistakes we didn't know

why
dropped stitches we never

knew why)
did not understand.

The wool was ripped how the knitter
sighed.

(Even as you and i:)

The varn was tangled and knotted and
tied:

(And off of her needle the stitches
would slide)

But over and over and over she tried
(Even as you and I!) .

She thought It a shame but 'twaa
of the game

When the needle would split a
strand.

Then one day at last she came to
know why,

(She laughed at herself that she'd
never known why)

And finally could understand.
Ysldora R. Louis.

ON THE PLAINS OF CASTNER

By CORPORAL J. FLYNN,
Co. M, 32nd Infantry, Schofield

H. T.

Welcome to our large city
That la to be erected up here;

There will bet buildings of every di
scription

And completions is sure to be near.

Our drill grounds are piled high with
lumber

And workmen are here by the score;
sergeants and master electriana

Detached from the signal corps.

For Castner will have a new telephone
system,

Much improved from the one that It
had;

It Is called the common battery system
Ttg

glad.

The switchboard will be of the latest
model,

With two operators always there;
Your connections will be had much

faster
To, and from, anywhere.

It is known that we, had a poor system.
As you could not get Central half of

the time;
But kept Central busy, ringing

Ten phones, on some party lines.

But now all this will be different,
we will have better service, we

know.
With two Hello boys on, duty

Connections should not be sow.

You don't have to ring to get central
A phone at times is an important

thing
please always try to answer

When you hear your bells ring.

And when you wish to call Central
Take your receiver off the hook.

But if you wish a long distance
Give him the number out of the

book.

One thing to be remembered
When your talking is thru

Always hang tip your receiver,
For central may wish to call you.

It our phone Is in trouble
It can be repaired right away
you will notify central about it
By a phone cross the way.

mm m

German ships taken over by Urugu-

ay-will be repaired at once.

f

Pearl Harbor
Tantalus Heights
Kahala

Cor. Hotel A 4

22

unRr.ANV visitor a
months ato, ltl the islands so well.

in

to

it

mately to France. Sgt. Sparrow wa
DODJlar among the islanders, ar.d the
soldiers with whom he was associated,
and thev tendered him a farewell
party recently.

FRANK PACHMAYR. who will
shortly leave for the mainland to join
the colors, was guest of honor at a
farewell banquet given Saturday er

purl then to by He
a handsome

(Finding

And

part

Bar-

racks,

Also

And

And

here

calabash, which, he said, he would
send to his mother in Maryland.

MARC T. GREENE of East Booth-bay- .

Maine, who was a visitor In Ha-

waii two years ago, is now in naval
service at Camp Burrage, Mass.. and
writes to the Star-Bulleti- n on a flag-embosse- d

letterhead bearing the patri-
otic slogan, "With the Colors." Greene
Is a well-know- n writer and expects to
come to the islands again after the
war. having been much attracted by
the charms of Hawaiian life. He writes
that he is hopeful of getting into for-
eign service soon.

THE SLACKER.

Why don't he volunteer to serve
In Uncle Sammy's grand reserve?
He knows quite well hia country's call;
Has no regard for this, at all.
He never thinks to do his part.
Because he has a Slacker's heart.

He walks along the streets quite spry,
To feign indifference he must try;
When suddenly he takes affright,
It's just a picture (what a sight)
Of Uncle Sam with pointing finger.
Take it from me! He doesn't linger.

"Why don't you do it? Do it quick!"
The Slacker's skull is very thick.
It never penetrates the grey,
What Uncle Sammy has to say.
"1 want you Now!" Oh, what a Mutt.
The words fall on a brainless nut.

He lied on registration day
Coriscriptlcn'8 law hell not obey.
He seeks the nuptial to take.
Or any other useless fake.
What ever else, he'll never fight,
He has the Slacker's earmarks right

Oh! what a useless, shameless pest,
A blot on human kind at beat.
Hia feelings are for Self alone.
He would not give a dog the bone.
Behold his attitude his pose. '

The Slacker's ring Is In his nose.

For country's call for country' ake.
For Liberty he will not stake
His bit, nor will he ever be
But half a man, not he, not he.
His formula contains no sand

And I know all concerned will be ' plain, he is the Slacker "Brand.

If
using

A sneak, a snake, a cur, a blasted
Dirty rotten scourge, dodgasted
Coward, thief, and all the rest
Can't spell the name that suits the

best
There's Just one place for such as he
Not on the earth eternity.

GEORGE JOS. GOODMAN,
Battery E, 9th Field Artillery,

Schofield Barracks, Hawaii.

IN GOO WE TRUST.

Says Mr. Wilson to Bill, the kaiser:
Why in the world are you such a mis-

er?
You want the lands, you want the

seas.
And you expect this world to let you

do as .you please.

Says Kaiser Bill to Mr. Wilson,
I want these things to cause con-

fusion,
I can murder on the land and drown

on the seas,
And stagnate the world with my liw- -

berger cheese.
JAMES A. FLYNN,

Co. M, 32nd Inf.

The United State navy has the dis-
tinction of being somewhat older than
the government itself, for nine months
before the actual Declaration of In-

dependence congress authorized the
construction of two national cruisers
and appointed a committee to pur-

chase vessels to form the nucleus of a
fleet.

m mm

Cabot Ward, now at the front serv-
ing as a major, cabled his resignation
as Park Commissioner of New York.

Dwellings for Rent
FURNISHED.

. 2 bedrooms

. 3 bedrooms

.2 bedrooms (garage)..

.$25.00

. 45.00

.150.00

PARTLY FURNISHED.
180l'Kewalo Street 7 bedrooms 100.00

UNFURNISHED.

Cor. Waialae Rd. & 16th Ave 3 bedrooms (garage) 30.00
2540 Ferdinand Ave 3 bedrooms (garage) 50.00
1633 Asapuni St 2 bedrooms 40.00
1295 S. Beretania St 2 bedrooms 26.00
Alewa Heights 3 bedrooms 30.00
Mclnerny Tract 1 bedroom 20.00

OFFICE.

Richards rooms

Just

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.

"WW

30.00

Real Estate Department. TeL 3688. Stangenwald Bldg

LIMITED,

and
IN HAWAII SINCE

THE KAISER'8 PRAYER.

(Contributed)
Mine Gott will you be mine pardrier?

You don't know who I am?
I am der German Kaiser

The Emperor Will I Yam.

You know I whipped them Belgians
And with bullets filled Russia full

Und I'll whip France and Italy
And blow up Johnny Bull.

Now all dem other nations
I don't care a dam

If you just be mine pardner
Und whip Uncle Sam.

You know I got them submarines
All Europe knows dot well

But dot Edison got a patent now
Vot blows dem all to

Now Gott if you will do this
Den 1 will always love

Und I will be Emperor of the earth
Und you the Emperor above.

But if you refuse me
Tomorrow night at 'Ieven

I'll call mine Zepplins out
Und declare wac on Heaven.

I wouldn't ask this from you
But it can be plainly seen

Dot when Edison pushes dot button
I got no submarine.

, The Poet's Fund, far tfce Italian; Am-

bulance Corps has reached a total of
$1,380,003.

Oil

n.r.wicn

in

Bui

The choicest

Iff

Wichman Gifts

Watches In Odd
Shapes:
Wrist Watches

Our assortment Include i a
variety of watches and wrist
watches in odd shapes inch as
lozenge, square, octagon, de-

cagon. The cases of these
watches are usually of plati-
num and variously set with
small' diamonds and other
jewels.

Platinumsmiths Jewelers
1170

hell.

Gott

-- Full grown trees.
--All

Be

A SOLDIER'S

As soldier in the service I write yea
On the tropics of Honolulu today.

To ask what a man in uniform should
do

When some ladles in town come hit
way.

Is he to jump in the ocean.
Or to get behind a tree In the park

Or should he be a lightning chanxt,
artist . i

So that he could change bis clofhsi
in the dark?

Now this does not refer to all ladles.
As they are not all the same. . V

And it shouts be remembered we are
men amongst men.

And have to wear the uniform la
our game.

It was pleasure to us soldiers
To read in the newspaper today '

A poem by Miss Restarlck, entitled
"Hang Up the Soldier's Stocking

for Christmas Day .

It shows the difference in the opin-
ion of people.

And we are all glad of thtt.
And to Miss Restarlck and ladies like

We take off our hats.
J. A. FLYNN.

Joseph W. NoUmul aid pf tae) forj;
mer German Ambassador: ?6a VEera-- i ,

atorff. waa arrested ia ; .

HONOLULU .REAL ESTATE.

Idinff

1 v

Some that reflect the wide
scope of our ,

$600 Near Polo Field. j
Lot about 50 by 100 feet near Felt Field, Kaalslanl
Park, and within easy distance of good beach. Ne.

$1200 . v
2 very finely located lota, each 50 by 100 feet, fer tale
as a whole at the above figure. Ne. 2

Hills. - '
Attractive lot on Hyde St. 100 fL by ,150 ft. Cms!
view of mountains. No. S

$1500 Kuakini St. 1

Splendid building let about 80 feet from Nuuanu,44
by 100 feet. Ne. 4

$650 Near Kuakini and Liliha.
45 by 80 feet. Nx

PHONE 3477

j

a

a

1

MICMAKU H. fKKftT. Kill- - ,
I. H. BRADLE, SECT. CHA. O. UEISE8. J1U TRSAS. :

Puniahou

mm

city improvements.
--Fine new streets.

iman erCo.

APPRECIATION.

soldiers

Chicago.,

Lots
representative offerings

listings.

$1800College

home section
District

cry
.

Phone 5701.

FOOT s, MERCHANT iTRI2IT HONOLULU

3
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